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Elderflower Cordial
Prep Time Cook Time Total Time Yields

20 min 5 min 25 min 1.5 litres (6 cups)

If you’re looking for a summer drink idea, make refreshing elderflower cordial, 
a wonderfully fragrant lemonade made from the flowers of the elder tree. 

Aside from a handful of flowers, you only need sugar, lemons, and water. Instead 
of lemons, you can flavour the cordial also with other citrus fruits such as or-

anges or limes. I also love to mix lemons and limes for an extra refreshing drink. 
You can serve the cordial undiluted, or mixed with water, soda, or Prosecco. The 
cordial is also a wonderful homemade food gift, and you can download pretty 

printable labels to decorate your bottles here: http://chcotta.ge/bl0272

Instructions

1) Prep the elderflowers
Pick off any bugs from the elderflower heads and gently swish them through a 
large bowl filled with cold water. 

2) Cook the sugar syrup

Place the water, caster (granulated) sugar and grated lemon zest into a wide 
saucepan and bring to a boil. Once the water is bubbling, reduce the heat to me-

dium and continue cooking until the sugar is dissolved, which usually takes 3 to 5 
minutes. Take the sugar syrup off the heat and let cool to room temperature.

3) Infuse the syrup with elderflowers
Place the elderflowers head-down into the saucepan and spritz with the lemon 
juice. Make sure the flowers are fully submerged in the syrup. Cover the pot with 
a lid and place in the fridge. Allow the elderflowers to infuse the syrup for 24 to 
48 hours.

4) Strain the cordial
Place a sieve or colander over a large bowl and line with a piece of muslin or a 
tea towel. Pour through the mixture to strain the flowers and any solids. Discard 
the content of the muslin. Using a funnel, ladle the cordial into sterilised bottles 

and decorate with our printable labels.

5) Serve the cordial
Serve the elderflower cordial poured over ice cubes or crushed ice and garnished 
with fresh lemon slices and elderflowers. You can also dilute the cordial with still 
or sparkling water, soda, wine or champagne.

Storage and shelf life

Stored in the refrigerator, the elderflower cordial can be kept for a month.

Ingredients

For the elderflower cordial

20 freshly picked elderflower heads (see 
tip above)

500 g (2 1/2 cups) caster (granulated) 
sugar

1.5 litres (6 cups) cold water

the grated zest of 2 unwaxed organic 
lemons

juice of 2 lemons

For serving

ice cubes or crushed ice

lemon slices

elderflowers


